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SCOONIE 

HOBBIES 

 
Ninth Fittings Catalogue 

Welcome to our catalogue. Our first seven 
were not glossy picture filled feasts, so this 
one isn’t either.(Why change the habits of a 
lifetime.) So again, we haven’t had the brass 
neck to charge for it. All we ask is that you 
make a donation the next time you see a 
MacMillan  Cancer Support collecting can. 
(This may well be on the stand, or in the shop.) 
We’ve replaced some of the previous garbage 
with some stuff unworthy even of Christmas 
Crackers. 
 Prepare to cringe! 

Yours Aye 
Andy and Steve 

THE LOONIES FRAE SCOONIE 
In Scoonie’s Store 

There’s things galore 
Including cheek and laughter. 

You’ll be supplied, 
You’re not denied. 

We’ll give you what you’re after. 
With thanks to Peter Mulvanny for the above 

Address: 87 St Clair Street, KIRKCALDY, KY1 2NW 
Tel/Fax (+44) 1592 651792, VAT NO 502624876 

Visit our WEB Site at http;//www.scoonie-hobbies.co.uk 
E-Mail andy@scoonie-hobbies.co.uk 
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ABOUT US 
THE SAGA CONTINUES 

A LONG TIME AGO, 
IN A GALAXY FAR, FAR AWAY – 

So started our first catalogue. So we’ll start this one with:- 
NOT SO LONG AGO, 

IN A GALAXY FAIRLY CLOSE AT HAND- 
In 1972 a guy by name of Ian Wares started Scoonie Hobbies in the wee town of 
Leven, then moved it to Kirkcaldy, both towns being on the East coast of Scotland. 
In January 1988 Andy McCue took over and turned the business upside down, making 
it the lunatic shambles it’s been ever since. Andy started as a serious modeller in 1961 
when he joined the Air Training Corps and was introduced to the mysteries of 
aeromodelling. After a long lay-off once he’d discovered women (during which time 
he was also heavily into military modelling), his interest in railway modelling re-
surfaced. Living in an East Neuk of Fife fishing village, it followed on that he took up 
boat modelling. He still can’t work out how he found time to go to work, especially 
when you consider he was also in the Territorial Army! However, it all stood him in 
good stead when he took over the shop. 
His son Steve joined him 6 years later (you’d have thought he’d have known better) 
and (slightly) reduced the chaos Andy had created. Although an all-round modeller, 
Steve’s expertise lies in cars, be it radio controlled, slot-car, die-cast or plastic kit. 
Steve is now a partner in the business. He runs the shop while Andy does the shows. 
His daughter Lauren and son Grant are still a bit young to be involved . 
 Grandson  Jack has been in the shop for an hour’s staff training every Saturday from 
the age of 2. There’s a long lead time training staff for a hobbies shop!  
Jack , at 5,was the youngest driver in the BRCA and is turning into an avid car racer 
and railway modeller. He may shortly be joined by his wee brother Joe, born in 
October 2003. Jack and Joe share the same initials – JED. The plural of JED is JEDI--
-‘nuff said.  
Andy’s wife and two daughters are still dragooned into helping. Andy’s wife (Chris) 
sees to all of the typing (including this catalogue), corrects Andy’s spelling, deplores 
his grammar and stops him from blowing up another computer. How she’s put up 
with him for all these years no-one knows.  June (another JEDI as her Christian names 
are June Elizabeth) helps out in the shop and copes with two potential modelling 
lunatics (Jack & Joe).  Kirstie (younger daughter and cavalry division of Scoonie 
Hobbies) is in the shop on Sundays and helps out at shows.  Somehow the three of 
them (known collectively as “Andy’s Angels”) manage to bring a wee bit of sanity to 
the proceedings. Just in passing, there cannot be many shops in the world who can 
boast of THREE Jedi on the team! 
Just recently Tony Campbell joined the team part time. (he couldn’t stand the lunacy 
full time.) He is superb on all aspects of radio and IC engines and is a very competent 
aero modeller. He has experience of plastic and boat modelling. (Andy’s still working 
on the model railway indoctrination.)  Be warned Tony has an even more evil sense of 
humour than Andy or Steve and was responsible for some of the better(?) quips in this 
rubbish. 
Last but by no means least, we must mention Findlay, our engineer and ultimate all 
round hobbyist. Very sadly Findlay passed away in the Autumn of 2002. He is very 
sadly missed by all who knew him. A mutual friend summed him up best when he 
said “ I’ve never known anyone so quiet, shy, retiring and modest; yet totally brilliant 
at everything he turns his hand to”. Findlay bound his own books, made wine, grew 
tobacco, built pond yachts, scratch built model railway loco’s, made masters for hulls, 
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made electronic gadgets, drew plans and set up a superb modeller’s archive on his 
computer. 
That is the team, and that is the story----------------SO FAR 

 
GENERAL CONDITIONS  
 
1. The attached price lists were accurate when printed.   (That’s the good 

news.)   The bad news is that they must be subject to alteration without 
notice as we are at the mercy of currency fluctuations in respect of 
imported items, especially those from the Far East.   Also, we are normally 
in stock of all items, though there have been occasions where we have been 
caught out by unexpected demand or difficulties in obtaining stock from 
suppliers. Because of both of the above reasons it is advisable to phone to 
check prices and availability before ordering. 

2. Postage and Packing (UK Mainland) 
Large parcels are sent at a starting rate of £10.00 per parcel. Small parcels of 
fittings, motors and gearbox orders are sent at a flat rate of £8.50. This also 
applies to orders for servos, etc. crystals and receivers. Single propellers attract 
a cost of £3.50 in addition to the cost of the article.   This charge also applies to 
propeller shafts. Goods will normally be sent off within 2 working days of 
payment clearance, however this may be disrupted due to attendance at shows. 

3. Overseas Orders 
Overseas orders are supplied Ex Works.   Please e-mail or telephone for 
shipping arrangements. 

4. Payment 
Credit Card for mail order UK Mainland only. We can only accept cheques 
drawn on a UK bank, UK Postal Orders, Sterling Traveller’s Cheques or 
International Money Order.   Please do NOT send cash through the post unless 
it is by Registered Post. 

5. Our fax back order form should be used wherever possible.   Please fax in 
during the day as the Fax machine is now turned off outside shop hours due to 
the number of “junk” faxes littering the floor when we arrived in the morning! 
This form can also be used for postal service accompanied by your cheque. 

6. All sizes in the fittings’ catalogue are approximate, being taken from 
manufacturers’ lists or by measurements using Andy’s (old) bi-focal specs and 
his (badly worn) steel rule.   
If we’ve made a mistake, blame the manufacturers or Andy’s old equipment 

7. It is regretted that flammable or toxic materials cannot be sent through the post.   
This includes enamel paints, solvent glues, model fuels and batteries 

8. It is regretted that cheques require to clear the banking process before goods are 
sent out. This will require at least seven working days before your order can be 
processed. This only applies to orders supported by cheque payment and is due 
to the actions of one fraudster. 

9. Please remember that we CANNOT accept credit card details over the internet. 
10. Once an order has been placed, you have the right to cancel it at any time within 7 
working days of your receipt of the goods; and return the goods to us undamaged and 
unused, and with the original packaging. We guarantee to give you a full refund, 
including P&P, within 30 days of your order cancellation. If you do wish to cancel an 
order you must do it in writing by letter, fax or e-mail. 
. 
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On to the bit you’ve been waiting for:- 
 

THE CATALOGUE 
 
A. Key to Abbreviations 

B = Brass, P = Plastic, R = Resin, W = Wood, WM = White Metal, NS = Etched 
Nickel Silver, CM = Coated Metal, M = Metal 

B. Errors and omissions excepted. We reserve the right to change prices  and 
specifications without notice. 

SCOONIE HOBBIES’ FITTINGS CATALOGUE  
(Address:   87 St Clair Street, Kirkcaldy, Fife, KY1 2NW 

Telephone/Fax: (01592) 651792 
e-mail : andy@scoonie-hobbies.co.uk) 

Warning:- Some of the instructions in this catalogue are fool proof………a 
sufficiently talented fool could prove this statement wrong……… 
 
REF NO  DESCRIPTION     COST 

Stanchions – All dimensions are overall height above deck. 
5GBF145                Flat bar 3 hole 14mm (M)     30p each 
1FR1313                    “    “   1   “    16mm  (B)                                               40p each 
10GBF224         Turned 12mm (B)      45p each 
4GBF628                Flat bar 2 hole & Top Rail 23mm (B)    55p each 
4GBF627             “    “  2   “    “    “       “   28mm (B)               55p each 
1FR1314                     “    “  2   “ (lower hole 15mm above deck) 40mm(B)  75p each 
1FR1315                     “    “  3   “   40mm (B)                                                 60p each 
1FR1316                     “    “  2   “ (lower hole 30mm above deck) 40mm(B)  65p each 
1FR1317                     “    “  4   “    60mm  (B)                                               £1.05 each 
4GBF690                Round 1 hole 8mm (B)                 55p each 
4GBF30             “     3   “   20mm (B)                 55p each 
4GBF299             “     2   “   23mm (B)                 70p each 
1FR1510                     “     2   “   25mm (B)                                                    55p each 
1FR1511                     “     3   “   25mm (B)                                                    65p each 
4GBF69                      “     3   “   15mm (B)                 50p each 
4GBF91             “     2   “   17mm (B)                 40p each 
13GBF493                  “     1   “   15mm (B)                 50p each 
14GBF342             “     1   “   10mm (B)                 55p each 
4GBF298             “     1   “   7mm (B)                 50p each 
5GBF285             “     Eyebolt 1 hole 6mm (B)                35p each 
4GBF371             “     2 hole 30mm (B)                 90p each 
1FR1512                     “     2   “   34mm (B)                                                    90p each 
1FR1513                     “     3   “   34mm (B)                                                    70p each 
4GBF387             “     2   “   32mm (B)               £1.10 each 
9FEN5602/48             “     2   “   Ball 48mm (B)              £1.65  each 
1FR1509                     “     2   “ (lower hole 32mm above deck)50mm(B)     85p each 
 
4EMIM132         Taper Flat Bar 2 Hole & Top Rail 30mm (NS) 
       Fret of 19          £7.20 
4EMIM124             “       “     “   2 Hole & Top Rail 40mm (NS) 
       Fret of 19          £7.20 
Exam Howler 
Q What guarantees may a mortgage company insist on ? 
A If you are buying a house, they will insist you are well endowed. 
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Cleats, Fairleads 
 

8GBF487  Cleat 12mm (P)        30p each 
8GBF348      “    9mm (P)         20p each 
15GBF396      “    18mm (P)        30p each 
8FECG010      “    15mm (B)                £2.80 each 
8FECG011      “    20mm (B)     £2.80 each 
8FECG012      “    25mm (B)     £2.80 each 
3EP27       “    11mm (P)        65p each 
8FEA4926/17  Fairlead Central Bollard 17mm long (CM)  £1.90 each 
8FEA4926/22        “           “           “      22mm long (CM)  £2.25 each 
8GBF41        “      12mm     long        (P)      50p each 
7GBF341        “      15mm       “           (P)      30p each 
8FECP 020        “      12mm       “          (CM)   £1.40 each 
8FECP021        “      15mm       “          (CM)   £1.40 each 
8FECP022        “      20mm       “         (CM)   £1.40 each 
8FECP023        “      24mm       “          (CM)   £2.05 each 
8FEA4931        “      Closed 13mm Over Base (CM)  £1.30 each 

Bollards, Capstans 
7FB12         “           “      12mm    “      “     (B)            £1.80 each 
7FGB16        “           “      16mm    “      “     (B)            £1.90 each 
7FGB18        “           “      24mm    “      “     (B)            £2.65 each 
7GBF481 “     Single Drilled 1 Hole 4mm dia x 5mm high (B)                45p each 
7FEN5441/45   “  Single Cruciform,45mm high   (CM)                               £3.65 each                        
                                                                               
7GBF106   Bollard                 4mm dia x 5mm high (B)     50p each 
7GBF36        “                     5mm  “   x 5mm   “    (B)     60p each 
7GBF135        “                    5mm  “   x 7mm   “    (B)     55p each 
7GBF107  Capstan 5mm Over Base 6mm high (B)     50p each 
7GBF46        “      10mm  “       “   11mm high (B)             £1 55 each 
7GBF444        “      11mm  “       “   11mm    “    (B)             £5.80 each 

See also “Net Hauling Gear” for Drifter Capstans 
 
 

Old Git’s Musing 
It’s hard to make a comeback when you’ve never been anywhere. 

 
 

Portholes   All Dimensions Over Exterior of Flange 
1E07804                      Porthole 4mm (B)                                                        80p each 
9GBF67        “        6mm (P)                  20p each 
1E04807                           “        7mm(B)                                                         65p each 
1E04808                           “        8mm (B)                                                        65p each 
1E04809                           “        9mm (B)                                                        65peach 
9GBF66        “       7mm (P)       25p each 
9GBF317        “       3mm (B)       35p each 
10FEP1767/05       “       5mm (B)   (Glazed)   80p each 
10FEPJ14        “       6mm (B)       50p each 
10FEP1767/07       “       7mm (B)   (Glazed)   95p each 
9GBF635        “       7mm (B)       55p each 
10FEP1767/09       “       9mm (B)   (Glazed)       £1.25p each 
10GBF634        “       9mm (B)     60p each 
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10GBF633        “       10mm (B)     70p each 
10FEP1767/12       “       12mm (B)   (Glazed)      £1.15p each 
10FEP1767/23       “       12mm (B)   (Glazed)       £2.20 each 
1E04814                           “       14mm (B)                                                     70p each 
10FEP1767/24       “       15mm (B)   (Glazed)       £3.15 each 
10FEA4941/15       “       20mm (B)   (Opening)    £3.00 each 
3GBF177  Window 20mm x 25mm (P)               30p each 
Tony’s Tip:- 
If you’re being chased by a police dog avoid going through a tunnel, then onto a 
little seesaw, then jumping through a hoop of fire. Police dogs are trained for 
that. 

Rigging Parts 
 

12GBF022  Copper Wire 0.3mm x 2.5m               £2.45 each 
12GBF022A        “        “    0.5mm x 2.5m    £3.30 each 
12GBF070  Thread Rigging 50m     £5.65 
12GBF071        “        “        50m     £5.65 
12GBF072        “        “        30m     £6.00 
12GBF073        “        “        30m     £8.20 
12GBF074        “        “        75cm     £3.55 

The above are manufactured by Billings.   Please send a sample of the thread 
required and we’ll try to match it. 

 
12GBF767  Block Single 3mm (W)    20p each 
11GBF697      “        “     5mm (W)    20p each 
11GBF698      “    Double 5mm (W)               30p each 
11GBF699      “    Single 7mm (W)    25p each 
12GBF700      “    Double 7mm (W)    25p each 
13GBF64/1      “    Single 5mm (P)     15p each 
11GBF64/2      “    Double 5mm (P)    15p each 
11GBF222      “    Single 7mm (P)     15p each 
11GBF223      “    Double 7mm (P)    15p each 
13GBF681      “    Treble 7mm (W)    25p each 
1E06403                          “    Single 7mm long (W+B)                               £1.20 each 
1E06404                          “    Single 8mm long (W+B)                               £1.20each 
1E06405                          “    Single 9mm long (W+B)                               £1.25 each 
1E06503                           “   Double 7mm long (W+B)                             £1.30 each 
1E06504                          “    Double  8mm long  (W+B)                           £1.30 each 
1E06505                          “    Double 9mm long  (W+B)                            £1.35 each 
15GBF1001                     “  Oval, Double, 10mm long, 7mm wide,  
                                          7mm deep, 2Brass sheaves (P+B)                      £3.35 each 
15GBF1002                    “  Oval, Single, 10mm long, 7mm wide, 4mm  
                                          deep, 1Brass sheave (P+B)                                 £3.05 each 
15GBF1003                    “  Oval, Double, 13mm long, 10mm wide, 8mm 
                                          deep, 2 Brass sheaves (P+B)                             £4.85 each 
15GBF1004                    “ Oval, Single, 13mm long, 10mm wide, 5mm 
                                           deep, 1Brass sheave (P+B)                               £3.75 each                             
11GBF696  Deadeye 7mm (W)      20p each 
11GBF80        “       5mm (P)      15p each 
11GBF219        “       7mm (P)      15p each 
15GBF695            Deadeye       5mm (W)     20p each 
9GBF17  Mast/Boom Pintle (B)              £3.25 each 
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11FC232  Mast/Boom Pintle Heavy Duty (B)          £12.70 each 
9GBF185  Mast Hoop 9mm OD (P)     30p each 
9GBF183      “        “   12mm OD (P)     30p each 
15GBF504      “        “   6mm ID (B)                20p each 
3GBF537  Chain Plate 25mm (B)     40p each 
3GBF539      “        “   40mm (B)      50p each 
15GBF276  Lug (Threaded Eyelet) (CM)     40p each 
2E00620                      Lug(Plain Eyelet) Oval head,overall height ex tail 2.5mm 
                                   internal width  1mm (B)                                             £1.05 each 
2E00625                     Lug (Plain Eyelet) Oval head, overall height ex tail 3.00mm 
                                    internal width 1.3mm  (B)                                          £1.05 each 
2E00630                      Lug (Plain Eyelet) Oval head, overall height ex tail 4.00mm 
                                     internalwidth 1.6mm  (B)                                           £1.05 each 
14GBF743  Eyebolt (B)       10p each 
8GBF664  Eyebolt (Copper)      10p each 
8GBF569  Mast Half Hoop With Lugs 4mm Across Hoop (B)  35p each 
15GBF567      “       “      “         “      “    6mm      “         “     (B)  35p each 
8GBF566      “       “      “         “      “    8mm      “         “     (B)  35p each 
10GBF498  Parrel Fitting (Fits Yard to Pintle on Mast) (B)  35p each 
11FENMP007  Pulley On Fixed Carrier, Pulley 10mm dia 
   Carrier 22mm long (B + P)             £3.80 each 
11FMIM Beamer Pulley Only 18mm dia  (B) Temporarily withdrawn 
11FBT28       “        “    15mm dia (B)      “                  “ 
11FBT27  Pulley Only 10mm dia (B)           “                  “ 
11FECP052       “        “    8mm dia (B)     40p each 
11FECP051       “        “    6mm dia (B)     40p each 
11FBF374                        “        “    4mm dia (B)                                            15p each             
11FECC089    Cased Pulley, Case 23mm long, Pulley 15mm dia (B)        £5.70 each 
11FECC087  “         “         “    15mm     “         “     10mm dia (B)          £3.35 each 
11FECC085   “         “         “    10mm     “         “      6mm dia (B)             £2.80 each 
11FECC084   “         “         “    7mm       “         “      4mm dia (B             £2.55 each 
1E06230        “         “        “    7mm        “        “      3mm dia (B)             £1,70 each 
1E06225        “         “        “    6.30mm    “        “   2.5mm dia(B)             £1.80 each 
3GBF153       “         “         “    12mm     “         “      7mm dia (B)            £3.30 each 
11FEA4855/06E Pulley on Looped Wire, Pulley dia 4mm (B)           £2.35 each 
11FEA4855/05D Cased Pulley, 2 Wire Hooks 13mm Over Case, 
   Pulley 6mm dia              £4.45 each 
11FEN5460/00 Plate Holder For Ring (Ring Fitted) (CM)           £1.65 each 
11FEN5320/00 Chain Roller on Carrier, Single Fixing (CM)           £3.75 each 
11FEN5321/00     “         “     “        “      Double Fixing (CM)          £4.00 each 
11FEN5228/00 Cased Single Pulley, Case 10mm long, Pulley 
   6mm dia (CM)                £3.45 each 
1E06325                      Cased Double Pulley, Case 4.5mm long,Pulley 
                                     2.5mm dia (B)                                                            £1.80 each 
1E06330                     Cased Double Pulley, Case 4.5mm long, Pulley 
                                    3mm dia (B)                                                                £1.70 each 
1E06340                     Cased Double Pulley, Case 5.5mm long, Pulley 
                                    4mm dia (B)                                                                £1.70 each 
 
1E06360                     Cased Double Pulley, Case 7.5mm long, Pulley 
                                   6mm dia (B)                                                                 £1.80 each                   
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11FEN5230/10 Cased Double Pulley, Case 10mm long, Pulley 
   5mm dia (CM)     £7.50 each 
11FEN5239/00 Cased Double Pulley (Over & Under), Case 14mm 
   long, Pulleys 5mm and 2mm (CM)   £6.60 each 
11FEN5229/00 Cased Double Pulley, Case 12mm long, Pulley 
   5mm dia (CM)     £4.15  each 
1E01508                    Open cased double pulley, with hook 17mm long 
                                   inc hook, pulley 8mm dia (B)                                      £4.00 each 
1E01512                   Open cased double pulley, with hook, 25mm long 
                                  inc hook, pulley 12mm dia (B)                                     £4.40 each 
1E00908                   Open cased single pulley with hook, 17mm long  
                                   inc hook, pulley 8mm dia (B)                                      £4.00 each 
1E00912                    Open cased single pulley with hook, 25mm long 
                                  inc hook, pulley 12mm dis (B)                                     £4.40 each 
                 

ANDY’S TIP  Make sure the wife’s out when you bleed / drop superglue on 
the carpet / furniture. 

 
Rigging Tensioners (Turnbuckles) 

 
10GBF21  Non-working Turnbuckle 20mm Overall (B)    55p each 
10GBF447  Non-working Turnbuckle 18mm Overall (B)    55p each 
 
The following are working turnbuckles with left and right hand threaded insert 

eyes.   The approximate length is over the barrel only. 
 

11FECA218  9mm Over Barrel (B)     £3.55 each 
1E019312                   12mm    “       “     (B)                                                 £1.90 each 
11FEN5300/14 14mm   “       “     (B)     £3.70 each 
11FEN5300/17 17mm   “       “     (B)     £3.85 each 
11FECA220  17mm   “       “     (B)     £3.55 each 
11FECA222  19mm   “       “     (B)     £4.10 each 
11FEN5300/20 20mm   “       “     (B)     £4.05 each 
1E019422                    22mm   “       “     (B)                                                 £2.65each 
1E019424                    24mm   “       “     (B)                                                 £2.65 each 
11FEN5300/28 28mm   “       “     (B)     £4.75 each 
11FECA224  21mm   “       “     (B)     £4.10 each 
11FEA4990                8mm     “       “      (B)                                                  £3.75 each 
11FEN5338/00           29mm   “       “  Hook 1 end,(B) with fixing  
                                    bracket  (CM)                                                            £12.85 each  
Old Git’s Musing :- 
Old Age and treachery will overcome youth and vitality every time. 
 
 
 
 

                                               Lights 
1E21/2207                   Navigation Lights (Oil) 9mm tall (inc vent) 
                                     7mm dia, with lens. (B+ P)                                       £1.95 pair* 
1E21/2208                   Navigation Lights (Oil) 10mm tall inc vent 
                                     8mm dia, with lens  (B+P)                                        £2.05/pair* 
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1E70/7206                  Navigation Lights (Oil) 11mm tall (inc vent)  6mm 
                                   dia      (B+P)                                                                £3.55 pair* 
1E0207                        180% Light (Oil) 9mm tall inc vent 
                                     7mm dia (B+P)                                                         £1.70 each* 
1E2006                        180% Light (electric) 8mm tall, 6mm dia (B+P)      £1.75 each* 
1E21/2206           Navigation lights (electric) 8mm tall, 6mm dia (B+P)     £3.50/pair* 
1E21/2210          Navigation Lights (electric) 12mm tall,10mm dia (B+P)  £3.80/pair* 
1E0208                        180% Light (Oil) 10mm tall inc vent 
                                     8mm dia (B+P)                                                         £1.75 each* 
10FR1412  180% Light (Oil) 14mm tall ex Vent (P)  £2.15 ea* 
10FR1413  Navigation Lights (Oil) 14mm tall ex Vent (P) £4.30/pair* 
1E70/7108                  Navigation Lights (Oil)  15mm tall (inc vent) 8mm 
                                   dia (B+P)                                                                    £ 3.55/pair* 
1E7005                        All Round Light (Oil) 8mm tall inc vent 5mm dia 
                                      (B+P)                                                                      £1.65 each* 
1E07006                      All Round Light (Oil) 11.5mm tall inc vent 
                                    6mm dia (B+P)                                                          £1.60each* 
1E07008                     All Round Light (Oil)  14.5mm tall inc vent 
                                   8mm dia  (B+P)                                                          £1.60 each* 
1E07010                     All Round Light (Oil)  16.5mm tall inc vent 
                                    10mm dia.    (B+P)                                                    £1.70 each*   
10FR1411  All Round Light (Oil) 14mm tall ex Vent (P) £2.15 ea* 
1E70/7210                  Navigation Lights (Oil) 17mm tall (inc vent) 10mm 
                                    dia (B+P)                                                                    £3.70/pair* 
1E70/7212                  Navigation Lights (Oil)  18mm tall (inc vent) 12mm 
                                   dia (B+P)                                                                     £3.90/pair*                 
6GBF2   All Round Light With Lens On Column Light 
   9mm tall (B)      £5.85 each 
6GBF1   Navigation Lights 8mm dia 12mm tall (B)  £5.80/pair* 
1GBF19  Nav Light Backing Board 12mm tall x 35mm long (P) 
          £2.35/pair 
1GBF034  Nav Light Backing Board 10mm tall x 23mm long (P) 
          £2.20/pair 
6GBF121  120% Lights 5mm dia 8mm tall (B)   95p each* 
6GBF100  120% Lights 4mm dia 6mm tall (B)   80p each 
9FB85   All Round Light 6 volt 13mm tall x 4mm dia (B) £6.25 each 
12FR1375  6 volt Rectangular Floodlight 14mm long x 10mm 
   tall (P)       £3.40 each 
12FR1642  6 volt Decklight With Shade and Mounting Arm 
   (B + CM)      £4.60 each 
12FEN5065/11 3 volt Decklight with “Chinaman’s Hat” Shade 
   and Mounting Arm (B)                       £10.70 each               
13FR1641          6volt Searchlight, lens10.5mm dia, on stand (P)        £3.85 each 
 
13FR1644         Double Nav Lights , 2x 6volt bulbs 12mm high 
                                    5mm dia (P)                                                                 £5.75/pair 
13FR1645          Double Panoramic Lamp 2x6volt bulbs 12mm high 
                                    5mm (P)                                                                      £2.90 each 
13FR1646           Single Panoramic Lamp 6volt 7.0mm dia 9.5mm  
                                    High (P)                                                                       £2.45 each 
13FR1650           6volt bulb, clear, 2.3mm dia, 100mm lead                  £2.35 each 
13FR1410           6volt bulb, clear, 3mm dia, 800mm lead 
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                                    100mA current                                                            £4.75/pair 
13FR1671          6volt bulb, clear, 3mm dia, 800mm lead, 
                                    50mA current                                                             £4.95/pair 
2FR1669/70        6 volt col’d nav bulbs, 800mm lead                           £4.95/pair 
12FR1640             6 volt Searchlight, Lens 14mm dia in Bracket (P) £5.6 0 each 
12FR1374  6 volt Searchlight in Bracket, Lens 20mm dia (P) £7.30 each 
5GBF625  Searchlight 8mm dia Plain Brass (B)   £2.65 each 
5GBF626  Searchlight 8mm dia    “        “    (B)   £2.65 each 
5GBF141          “         Clear Lens 10mm dia (B + P)  £5.50 each 
5GBF23          “             “      “    10mm dia (B + P)  £7.00 each 
6GBF101          “         Plain Brass 5mm dia (B)   £2.85 each 
5GBF459  All Round Light With Lens 7mm tall on Right 
   Angle Arm (B + P)     £6.60 each 
5GBF460  All Round Light With Lens 10mm tall on Right 
   Angle Arm (B + P)     £7.00 each 
NB % used to denote degrees * = Suitable for Grain Of Wheat Bulbs 

ANDY’S TIP 
If, after 6 attempts, you still can’t fit that litt le 2mm doo-hickey into the 
impossible location that the kit manufacturer says it MUST go into, then hit the 
whole lot several times with a 6lb hammer. You’ll have no bother with that ever, 
ever again.  
   

Radars 
 
7FR1302  Radar Housing 35mm dia 22mm tall (P)  £5.60 each 
7FENMP390  Decca Style Radar 68mm Over Scanner Head (P) £9.75 each 
7FENMP391      “        “        “     53mm    “          “          “    (P) £9.75 each 
7FENMP392      “        “        “     45mm    “          “          “    (P) £9.75 each 
7FENMP320      “        “        “     46mm    “          “          “    (P) £4.05 each 
2GBF472      “        “        “     50mm    “          “          “    (B) £9.30 each 
 
 
2GBF149      “        “        “     27mm    “          “          “    (B) £8.20 each 
2GBF150  Direction Finding Loop 15mm dia (B)  £5.10 each 
7FENMP176         “            “         “     23mm dia (B + P)  £4.80 each 
7FENMP011         “            “         “     Double Ring 20mm dia (B) £8.75 each 
2GBF102                    “            “         “     11mm dia (B)             £5.65 each 
7FR1303  Radar Reflector 12mm dia (P)   £1.55 each 

Lifebelts & Liferafts  
 
5FEN6065/50  Lifebelt Red/White 50mm dia (P)   £4.75 each 
5FEN6065/40        “        “       “     40mm dia (P)   £4.25 each 
5FEN6065/35        “        “       “     35mm dia (P)   £3.45 each 
1GBF340        “      White 30mm dia (P)       80p each 
5FENMP189        “          “     25mm dia (P)       80p each 
1GBF24        “          “     20mm dia (P)       70p each 
1GBF9         “      White 15mm dia (P)       40p each 
1GBF136        “          “     10mm dia (P)       40p each 
11FR1312        “      (Horseshoe Style) 34mm wide  

35mm high (P)              £1.30p each 
11FR1376  Lifebelt (Horseshoe Style) 20mm wide  
   27mm high (P)               £1.15p each 
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11FR1311  Lifebelt (Horseshoe Style) 15mm wide 
   20mm high (P)               £1.30p each 
5FR1500  Liferaft Cannister, White, 56mm long 22mm dia 
   3 Reinforcing Rings (P)    £4.40 each 
5FENMP314  Liferaft Cannister, White, 46mm long 20mm dia 
   5 Reinforcing Rings (P)    £6.60 each 
5FENMP380  Liferaft Cannister, White, 38mm long 25mm dia 
   2 Reinforcing Rings (P)    £4.30 each 
5FENMP381  Liferaft Cannister, White, 30mm long 20mm dia 
   2 Reinforcing Rings (P)    £3.65 each 
3GBF692  Liferaft Cannister 20mm long 9mm dia (B)  £2.25 each 
5FENMP046  Liferaft 47mm x 28mm Rectangular, Red (P) £5.15 each 
 
My neighbour knocked at my door at 2.30AM!  Can you believe that? Luckily 
for him I was still up playing my Bagpipes. 

 
Cowl Vents 

 
1GBF60  Cowl Vent 20mm tall, Cowl 8mm wide (P)             £1.40 each 
1GBF28      “       “    32mm   “      “    13mm   “   (P)  £1.75 each 
6FECM100      “       “    12mm   “      “    4mm     “   (CM) £4.60 each 
6FECM102      “       “    19mm   “      “    7mm     “   (CM) £5.70 each 
6FECM104      “       “    25mm   “      “    9mm     “   (CM) £6.20 each 
6FECM106      “       “    34mm   “      “    14mm   “   (CM) £7.65 each 
6FECM107/110     “       “    Kit, 110mm tall, Cowl 28mm wide (B) Withdrawn 
6FECM107/85     “       “      “    85mm    “      “      28mm    “   (B) Withdrawn 
3FR1333                   “       “   39mm    “       “    16mm    “    (P)          £1.15 each 
 
Andy’s Tip:- 
Worried that your teeth will be stained after a heavy night drinking red wine?  
Simply drink a bottle of white wine before going to bed. That should remove the 
stains. 

Ships Wheels 
 
7FECR30  Ships Wheels, 8 spoke 15mm dia ex spokes (W) £3.35 each 
7FECR32      “          “      8     “     22mm   “   “       “     (W) £3.35 each 
7FECR34      “          “      8     “     28mm   “   “       “     (W) £3.35 each 
7FECR10      “          “      8     “     15mm   “   “       “     (CM) £15.35each  
7FECR12      “          “      8     “     22mm   “   “       “     (CM) £16.35each  
7FECR14      “          “      8     “     28mm   “   “       “     (CM) £18.00each  
9FPF509      “          “      On Stand, 8 spoke 38mm dia 
   ex spokes (R/WM)              £13.65 each 
2GBF51  Ships Wheels, 8 spoke 15mm dia ex spokes (B) £6.20 each 
2GBF86  Double Ships Wheels on stand, 8 spoke 15mm 
   dia ex spokes (B)              £13.50 each 
13FR1514           Large Ship’s Wheel, 8 spoke 57mm dia, 37mm 
                                    ex spokes (P)            £3.25 each 
                 

Valve Wheels 
 
13GBF651  Valve Wheels 7mm dia (P)    50p each 
9GBF644      “          “     13mm dia (P)    50p each 
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The Grim Reaper came for me last night and I beat him off with a vacuum 
cleaner. Talk about DYSON with death! 
 

Anchors 
 
8FBF57  Anchor Admiralty 30mm Long (P)   £1.80 each 
8FEA4020/40       “              “        40mm    “    (CM)   £4.70 each 
8FECA007       “              “        30mm    “    (CM)   £7.65 each 
8FECA009       “              “        40mm    “    (CM)   £7.65 each 
8FECA011       “              “        50mm    “    (CM)   £7.65 each 
8FEA4020/50       “              “        50mm    “    (CM)   £5.05 each 
8FEN5623/50       “              “        51mm    “    (CM)   £6.20 each 
8FBF89       “      Stock         50mm    “    (P)   £2.10 each 
8FEN5623/60       “      Admiralty 58mm    “    (CM)   £6.35 each 
8FBF37       “      Hall        35mm    “    (P)   £1.70 each 
8FEA4025/20       “         “             20mm    “    (CM)   £4.30 each 
8FEA4025/30       “         “             30mm    “    (CM)   £4.45 each 
8FEA4025/40       “         “             40mm    “    (CM)   £5.00 each 
8FEA4025/50       “         “             50mm    “    (CM)   £5.45 each 
8FEA4026/40       “      Danforth   40mm    “    (CM)   £6.15 each 
8FEA4026/60       “            “          60mm    “    (CM)   £6.15 each 
8FECA018       “      Hall           30mm    “    (CM)   £9.55 each 
8FECA020       “         “             40mm    “    (CM)   £9.55 each 
8FECA022       “         “             50mm    “    (CM)            £11.55 each 
9GBF705       “      Fairlead     13mm    “    (CM)   £1.50 ea 
 
Pat says to Mick “I’m thinking of buying a Labrador .”  “For goodness sake 
DON’T! “ says Mick, “Have you seen how many of their owners have gone 
blind?” 

General 
 

9F132BL  Bunker Lid 15mm dia (WM)      80p each 
9F124BL       “        “  20mm   “  (WM)      90p each 
9FP612       “        “  23mm   “  (WM)      95p each 
3FR1518             Deck Hatch, circular, with deck flange O/D (P)        £4.15 each 
3FR1553             Watertight Door, rectangular, drilled for porthole 
                                    (separate item)   54mm high, 25mm wide (P)            £1.85 each 
3FR1554             Watertight Door, rectangular, plain, 54mm high 
                                    25mm wide (P)        £1.85 each                                                                                   
11FECC050  Rudder Hinge, Each Arm 13mm long x 
   5mm deep (CM)      £2.10/pair 
1E7774                        WORKING D-Shackle 7mm long,4mm wide, 
                                      3mm ID width  (B)                                                  £1.45 each 
1E778656                    WORKING D-Shackle 8mm long, 5mm wide 
                                      4mm ID width  (B)                                                  £1.45 each 
1E778244                  WORKING D-Shackle 8.2mm long 4.4mm wide (B) £1.45 each  
1E7786156              WORKING D-Shackle 8.6mm long, 5.6mm wide (B)  £1.45 each 
1E77105060            WORKING D-Shackle 10.5mm long,6.0mm wide(B)  £1.45 each  
8FEN5322/00  D-Shackle 12mm long, 7mm wide, 
   4mm ID width (B)     £4.00 each 
8FEN5324/00             D-Shackle with Eyebolt, Dimensions 
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   as above (B)                £4.00 each 
9FHR701  Hosereel 24mm dia (R & B)              £5.15 each 
9FHR702          “      18mm dia (R & B)              £4.45 each 
9FHR703         “      14mm dia (R & B)              £3.60 each 
9FHC308         “      with brackets, 22mm wide 
   13mm high (R & WM)             £5.65 each 
3FR1405   Swan neck vent/hosereel connector with valvewheel   
                          27mm high ex wheel     (P)                           £2.25 each 
 
3FR1416      Swan neck vent/ hose reel connector with valve wheel 
                            25mm high ex wheel       (P)                          £2.25 each                                  
3FR1552             Engine-room Telegraph 33mm high ex handle (R)  £4.20 each 
3FR1551                     Binnacle on  Stand 60mm high ( R)                         £7.15 each 
2GBF59                          “         “      “     15mm   “    (P)                             £4.10 each 
2GBF52                     Binnacle only     6mm high (P)                                  £2.35each 
2GBF707                   Binnacle on Stand  32mm high  (B &W)                  £11.35 each 
2GBF708                   Compass on Stand  24mm high   (B)                         £6.70 each 
9FPF510            Binnacle 47mm tall (R)             £13.85 each 
6FEA5002            Oil Drum 40mm high 25mm dia (P)            £1.80 each 
6FENMP377            Kit for 4 Lobster Pots, each 35mm long, 27mm 
   wide, 25mm high (P)              £8.85 
6FEN7361/25            Fender Tyres  25mm dia, Rubber            £1.00 each 
6FEN7361/28       “         “   28mm dia,      “             £1.05 each 
6FEN7361/32                   “         “    32mm dia,     “                                    £1.10 each 
6FEN7361/38       “         “   38mm dia,      “             £1.25 each 
6FEN7361/43       “         “   43mm dia,      “             £1.60 each 
1E033810                   Turned Wooden Barrel  10mm tall, 8mm dia               65p each 
10FEM32331       “             “        “      14mm tall, 12mm dia              80p each 
10FEM32350       “            “           “    17mm tall, 15mm dia   90p each  
1E0331216                       “            “         “  17mm tall, 14mm dia  
                                    with separate lid                                                           90p each 
1E0331518            Turned Wooden Barrel 19mm tall, 16mm dia 
                                    with separate lid                                                           90p each 
10FEM32334       Turned Wooden Barrel  30mm tall, 21mm dia              £1.20 each 
1FR1377                     Chain, Oval 6mm link    (CM)      300mm                  £1.55 
1FR6105                Fine Split Pin 15mm over leg, with 2mm over-tube (B)  50p ea 
1FR6106                “       “     “  25mm     “    “     “     7mm     “    “     (B)  80p ea 
1FR6107                                 “     “  25mm     “    “     “     3mm     “    “     (B)  50p ea 
1FR6108                                 “     “  38mm     “    “     “     8mm     “    “     (B)  50p ea 
9FD17                 Exhaust Steam Pipe, Angled 90mm long, 4mm dia (B)    

          £11.10  each 
9FPF505                   “           “       “   , Straight 123mm long,3mm dia (B)  

           £14.25 each  
9FEA4306           Oar  70mm long  (W)                                                 £1.50 each 
9FEA4307/11          “  110mm   “     (W)                                                  £1.75 each 
9FEA4308            Rowlock5mm tall 4mm wide (CM)                               45p each  
9FEN5338/11       Tow Hook & Rotation Bar, Hook 60mm long 
                              Rotation Bar 50mm dia  (CM)                                  £17.90 each 
2EP10                   Grating 32mm x 32mm   (P)                                          80p each 
2EP11                       “       25mm x 25mm   (P)                                          75p each 
1EEP1560/4         Silk Printed Red Ensign 15mm x 27mm                    £5.75 each 
1EECB307               “       “       White       “       95mm x 60mm plus Union  
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                             Jack, St. Georges’ Cross and Pennant                        £7.65 each 
1EEM43895        Silk Printed Red Ensign 115mm x 70mm                  £4.15 each 
11FSF148            1:48 Lifebelt Smokefloat 10mm tall (WM)                   45p each 
11FSF132            1:32       “               “        15mm   “  (WM)                    50p each 
11FSF124            1:24       “               “        20mm   “  (WM)                    55p each  
3FR1400              Rubber Bellows (waterproofing for pushrods)           £3.00 each   
7HFB132               Traditional Wooden Fishbox 24 x 16 x 6mm Deep ( R ) £1.90 each 
7HFB124               Traditional Wooden Fishbox 34 x 21 x 8mm Deep ( R ) £1.90 each 
1FR1328              Companionway, 20mm wide, 80mm long, 10 tread (P)    £1.00 each 
WR1406                 Hawse Pipe, oval, 15mm x 10mm ID,  
                                23mm x 17mm OD                                          (P)    £5.00 / 4 pairs 
9FBH124                Boathooks 1:24th scale, 3 different types 
                               Full hook, pointed with barb or “window pole” Approx 
                               150mm overall length, with 3mm dia shaft. (WM/W)  £2.05 each 
 
 
Daft Definition 
OHNOSECOND:- The miniscule fraction of a second in which you realise that 
you’ve just made a BIG mistake. (e.g. You’ve wiped the entire catalogue you’ve 
been working on for three months from the computer.) 
 

Steering Gear 
BS   Kort Nozzle 50mm internal dia (R)          £11.30 
WR1433  Steerable Kort (No Prop) 52mm ID at rear (P)                £19.9 0 
WR1487                     Fixed Kort  with fixing fin, 60mm 3 blade M4 
                                    Prop and Rudder                                     (P)                     £22.25 
WR1432  Steerable Kort (No Prop) 100mm ID at rear (P)      £41.35 
WR1488  Becker Rudder, Blade 92mm high 65mm wide (P)      £21.10 
14GBF631  Becker Rudder, Blade 57mm high 46mm wide (B)      £46.65 
4FRUDMIC               Rudder, double tiller arm & outer sleeve. Blade 34mm 
                                    high, 23mm wide at top, 16mm wide at bottom (B&P)  £5.45 
4FRUDMIN               Rudder, double tiller arm, & outer sleeve, Blade40mm 
                                    high, 27mm wide at top, 17mm at bottom (B&P)           £5.45   
4FRUDS                     Rudder double tiller arm, & outer sleeve, Blade 52 mm 
                                    high,36mm wide at top, 22 mm at bottom (B&P)           £5.80 
4FRUDM                   Rudder, double tiller arm & outer sleeve. Blade53mm 
                                  high, 38mm wide at top, 24mm at bottom (B&P)             £6.15 
4FRUDL                   Rudder, double tiller arm & outer sleeve, Blade60mm 
                                  high, 40mm wide at top, 26mm at bottom (B&P)             £6.50 
4FRUDXL                Rudder, double tiller arm & outer sleeve, Blade 67mm 
                                  high, 45mm wide at top, 22mm at bottom (B&P)             £6.80 
 

(Dummy) Noisy Things 
 
9F D18  1:32 Steam Whistle 15mm high on Metal Rod (B) £11.80 
9F PF504  1:24     “           “     21mm    “     “      “       “    (B) £16.40 
9G BF142  Klaxon 8mm across Trumpet 12mm long (B) £3.20 each 
14G BF49       “     3mm      “           “       12mm   “    (B)  £1.95 each 
10F ECSO36      Twin Klaxon 7mm across Trumpet 22mm long (CM)    £12.25each 
10F ECSO37      “         “     9mm      “          “        30mm long (B) £15.35each 
11FR1304(S)  Loudspeaker 5mm dia (P)    £1.30 each 
11FR1304(L)                  “          13mm dia (P)    £1.30 each 
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5GBF 56  Ship’s Bell 5mm tall 4mm dia (B)   £1.50 each 
5GBF 236     “         “   6mm  “   7mm   “  (B)   £1.70 each 
9FB91A     “         “   5mm  “   5mm   “  with bracket (B) £8.10 each 
9FB92      “         “   6mm  “   6mm   “     “        “      (B)       £10.60 each 
11FR1353      “         “   11mm tall 14mm dia (B)   £5.35 each 
 
I’ve had a letter back from Screwfix. They said that they regretted that they’re 
not a Dating Agency. 

Davits 
 

6FECP120  Curved Davit with Ferrule 35mm high (B)  £9.00/pair 
6FECP121       “          “       “         “     40mm    “   (B)  £9.00/pair 
6FECP123       “          “       “         “     60mm    “   (B)             £10.25/pair 
6FECP124       “          “       “         “     70mm    “   (B)  £12.80/pair 
6FECP125  Angled     “       “         “     55mm    “   (B)  £12.80pair 
6FECP126  Curved     “       “         “     90mm    “   (B)  £12.80pair 
 
I saw a poor old lady fall on the ice. At least I think she was poor, she only had 
£1.20 in her purse. 
 
 

Small Boats 
 
9HBSL47   Lifeboat, Double Ended, Clinker Built 
   105mm long, 35mm beam (R)   £13.35 
9HBSL43   Lifeboat, Double Ended, Clinker Built 
   115mm long 45mm beam (R)    £15.90 
 
9HBSL43M  Lifeboat, Double Ended, Clinker Built 
   Motor, 115mm long 45mm beam (R)   £16.65 
7HBSL37   Lifeboat, Double Ended, Clinker Built 
   150mm long 55mm beam (R)    £23.10 
9HBSL28   Lifeboat, Double Ended, Clinker Built 
   235mm long 85mm beam (R)    £33.35 
7HBSD44   Lifeboat Transom Stern, Clinker Built 
   88mm long 38mm beam (R)    £13.35 
8HBSD30   Lifeboat Transom Stern, Clinker Built 
   94mm long 43mm beam (R)    £16.55 
8HBSL42   Lifeboat Transom Stern, Clinker Built 
   114mm long 46mm beam (R)    £15.90 
7HBSD41   Lifeboat Transom Stern, Clinker Built 
   114mm long 47mm beam (R)    £15.90 
8HBSD34   Lifeboat Transom Stern, Clinker Built 
   132mm long 54mm beam (R)    £20.00 
6HBSD24   Lifeboat Transom Stern, Clinker Built 
   178mm long 73mm beam (R)    £23.35 
 
Doctors have identified a food that can cause grief and suffering for years. It’s 
called wedding cake. 
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Net Hauling Gear and Winches 

 
3HBSPB132  Fishing Boat Power Block 1:32 scale (R)  £14.00 
3HBSPB124       “         “        “         “     1:24    “    (R)  £15.30 
Note: The above power blocks do not include a hydraulic arm. 
5HBSENMP003 Trawler Gallows 77mm high 55mm at base (P) £10.20 
2HBSSC140  Drifter Steam Capstan 1:40 scale (R)   £10.90 
2HBSSC132       “         “           “      1:32    “    (R)   £13.60 
2HBSSC124       “         “           “      1:24    “    (R)   £17.15 
2HBSHC148       “     Hydraulic Capstan 1:48 scale (R)  £10.90 
1HBSHC132       “            “              “      1:32     “   (R)  £13.60 
1HBSHC124       “            “              “      1:24     “   (R)  £17.15 
3HBSSW132  Seine Net Winch 1:32 scale (R)   £15.90 
3HBSSW124      “      “       “     1:24    “    (R)   £18.00 
6GBF263  Hand Winding Reel 25mm over handles 
   10mm high (B)     £7.55 
6GBF328  Winch 2 Gypsies, 2 Rollers 35mm long 
   12mm high (B)     £12.35 
6GBF727  Anchor Winch 2 Gypsies, Dummy Electric  
   Motor, 33mm x 33mm (B)    £12.00 
6GBF184  Sailing Ship Anchor Winch 30mm long x 8mm (B) £8.20 
6GBF134  Anchor Winch 2 Gypsies, Dummy Electric 
   Motor 30mm x 22mm (B)    £18.10 
7GBF272  Capstan 16mm long (incl Dummy Electric 
   Motor) 14mm high (B)    £5.35 
4HBSBF122  Hand Powered Winch 2 Drum, 40mm over 
   Handles, 22mm deep, 20mm high (B)  £28.60 
 
4HBSBF171  Trawl Winch 2 Main Gypsies, 2 Drum 75mm 
   Wide over Main Gypsies, 38mm over Front 
   Gypsy and Power Take-off 20mm high.   Drums 
   18mm wide, 15mm dia.   (B)           £34.00 
5HBSENMP016  Trawl Winch 2 x Double Gypsies, 2 x Drums 
   125mm over Gypsies (98mm over frame) 
   75mm Front to Rear of Power Take-off  
   40mm high, Drums 25mm wide, 33mm dia (P & B)        £40.95 
4HBSENMP051  Winch 2 Drum, 2 Gypsies, 85mm over Gypsies 
   (65mm over frame) 40mm front to rear, 50mm high 
   Drums 20mm wide 32mm dia (P & Alloy)        £31.75 
                                                 
5HBSENMP174  Winch 2 Double Gypsies, 2 Drum 80mm over 
   Gypsies (65mm over frame) 30mm front to rear 
   35mm high, Drums 19mm wide 23mm dia (P & B)        £34.10 
Note: The widths shown on the above drums are the distance between the inner 
faces of each drum and NOT the overall width. 
 
 
5HBSENMP052  Anchor Winch 2 Gypsies, 2 Pulleys 57mm over 
   Gypsies (38mm over baseplate) 72mm front to 
   Rear, 40mm high, Pulleys 10mm wide 30mm dia (P)      £16.35 
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4HBSENMP064  Anchor Winch 2 Gypsies, 2 Pulleys 65mm over  
   Gypsies (58mm over base) 45mm front to rear, 
   25mm high (P & B)           £15.50 
5HBSENMP171 Steam Winch 2 Gypsies 55mm over Gypsies 
                                   (50mm over base), 55mm front to rear 

30mm high (P & B & Alloy)          £35.10 
4HBSENMP030 Anchor Winch 2 Gypsies, Central Roller 35mm 
   Over Gypsies (25mm over base) Roller 15mm 
   Wide, 20mm front to rear, 18mm high (P & Alloy)        £11.35                 
 
 
 
Old Git’s Musing 
When I’m finally holding all the cards why does everybody else start playing 
Chess? 
 
 
 
I was in the pub with my wife last night and I said “I love you”. She said “Is that 
you or the beer talking?” I said “It’s me talking t o the beer.” 
 
 
 
 

UPGRADE YOUR REVELL/MATCHBOX CORVETTE 
1:72 Single Oerlikon MkII Mount (WM) 
Part No:-     E3J301           £19.00 
 
RUNNING GEAR SET FOR CORVETTE 
Torpedo 385/400 motor wih 2.5:1 reduction gearbox,  coupling, 6” shaft and 
40mm 3 blade brass prop (not May Island), Brass Rudder (4FRUDS in catalogue) 
 
This combination will run using a 10amp capacity speed controller on 6 volts.. 
 
Part No:-    RGC                   £61.45 
 
 
 
 

STEVE’S TIP 
Always borrow tools/glues/paints/brushes/materials/plans from 
a pessimist------- He doesn’t expect them back. 
 

Motors and Gear Sets 
 
Gear Sets 
 
Olympus 540 2.3:1 Reduction 
    
   Single ballrace, belt drive unit.   Fits any 540 
   Can size motor.   Intended for Aeromodelling, 
   modified for Marine Modelling use. 
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   On its own      £16.40 
   With Torpedo 500 Low Drain Motor 
   (You fit)      £24.55 
 
 
The Olympus 540 will enable the motor types to drive a MAY ISLAND scale 
prop up to 75mm diameter. 
 
918D100112/1   280 size Motor fitted to 100:1 Reduction Gearbox 

     (Metal Gear Train) 12-24v                   £11.30 
918D30112/1    280 size Motor fitted to 30:1 Reduction Gearbox 

  (Metal Gear Train) 12-24v                                       £11.30 
950D2.5.1         385 size Motor fitted to 2.5:1 Reduction Gearbox 

  (Metal Gear Train) 4.5-15v                                               £20.50 
950D61             385 size Motor fitted to 6:1 Reduction Gearbox 

  (Metal Gear Train) 4.5-15v                                                  £20.50 
D1105/16           500 size Low Drain Motor fitted to 2.5:1 Gearbox 

  (Metal Gear Train)  6-12v                                                    £21.55 
D1105/7             500 size Low Drain Motor fitted to 6:1   Gearbox 

  (Metal Gear Train)  6-12v                                                £21.55 
D1105/4             500 size Low Drain Motor fitted to 11:1 Gearbox 

  (Metal Gear Train)  6-12v                                                    £21.55 
1114/5               Torpedo 800 Belt Drive Unit . Torpedo 800 motor  
                           fitted to a precision 2.1:1 belt drive system                        £61.50 
1115/5               Torpedo 850 Belt Drive Unit. Torpedo850 motor 
                           fitted to a precision 2.1:1 belt drive system                        £61.50 
All of the above gear units include motor mount. 
 
941D621       Miniature Motor & Planetary gearbox 62:1 Reduction 

   1.8-12v                                                                                £19.50 
 

Andy had a crash with the van. The man whose car he hit was only three feet 
tall. 
“I’m not happy,” he said. 
So Andy said”Which one are you then?” 
 
MOTORS  
Torpedo 800 
A 12 volt motor giving a no load speed of 5167 RPM with a current draw of 1.058 
amps. At maximum efficiency the speed is 4289 RPM with a current draw of 5.28 
amps. The cost is £25.60 
Torpedo 850A 12 volt motor with a no load speed of 9778 RPM and a current draw 
of 1.90 amps. At maximum efficiency the speed is 8311 RPM and current draw is 
10.82 amps. The cost is £25.60                                                                                                        
Torpedo 500 
3-Pole 540 can size motor fitted with suppressors, lead and Tamiya style plug. This motor will run 
quite happily on 6 volts with a 10amp capacity  speed controller.   With the Olympus 540 gearbox this 
motor will drive a propeller of up to 75mm on a hull of up to 48”.   The operating range of the motor is 
4.5–15 volts.   The cost is  £9.25             
                                                                                                                                                                  
Motor Supressor Set 
BS259 Set of 3 supressors  suitable for the above motors.                        £1.05 per  
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MTRONICS SPEED CONTROLLERS  
We now stock the Mtonics range of electronic speed controllers. These are all British 
made and are waterproof. 
The ones we stock are:- 
Micro Viper Marine 10, 10amp limit brushed motor ESC 
Viper Marine15,              15  “       “          “         “        “ 
Viper Marine 20,             20  “       “          “         “        “ 
Viper Marine 25,             25  “       “          “         “        “ 
Viper Marine 40,             40  “       “          “         “        “ 
 

MECHANICAL SPEED CONTROLLERS 
BOB’S BOARDS 

For some time now we have been surprised at customers’ reaction at shows when they 
discover (1) that we know what Bob’s Boards are and (2) that they have NEVER been 
unavailable. We normally have these in stock. 
4EPB3   (2.5 - 4 amps)                                                                           £10.25 
4EPB5   (4  -  6 amps )                                                                      £10.25 
4EPB8   (Up to 8amps)                                                                    £12.35 
 
Unfortunately production of Bob’s Boards is coming to an end . We will continue 
to stock them for as long as we can. Please e-mail or phone for availability. 
 
ANDY’S TIP 
Tired of slicing your fingers to bits with your scalpel?  Have somebody else hold 
the work while you slash away with the knife. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Unfortunately, at the time of going to press we were in the position of 
having to find another engineer to make our prop shafts and 
propellers as our previous engineer had to retire due to ill health. 
Consequently stock levels were extremely low and existing prices 
could not be guaranteed as we did not know what manufacturing 
prices would be with the new engineer. 
It is essential to phone or e-mail to check current prices and 
availability of shafts and props before ordering. Sorry for this 
inconvenience, normal service will be resumed as soon as possible 
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MAY ISLAND BOAT SHAFTS  
 

Our range of shafts has been developed to make life easier when drilling through the 
deadwood at the stern to fit the shaft.   All shafts are stainless steel running in bushes 
which have an average surface bearing area of 150 square mm (M4) and 170 square 
mm (M5).    
M4 Threads (6mm Approx   M5 Threads (7mm Approx 
dia Shaft Outers)    dia Shaft Outers) 
 
Length  Cost   Length  Cost 
 
4”   £7.50   5”   £9.60 
5”   £8.50   6”   £9.80 
6”   £8.75   7”            £10.25 
7”   £9.50   8”            £10.65 
8”   £9.50   9”            £10.80 
9”   £9.75            10”            £10.95 
10”   £10.25            11”            £11.65 
11”   £10.50            12”            £12.55                                                                           
12”             £11.25                        13”                              £13.35 
13”                             £12.50                        14”                               £14.05  
SLIMLINE SHAFTS 
The following are all 4mm outer, M2 threaded one end, 2mm plain other end. 
15F409       150mm outer tube length                                              £6.70 
15F413       55mm       “      “       “                                                   £5.75 
15F414       140mm     “      “       “                                                   £6.90 
15F416       180mm     “      “       “                                                   £7.70 
15F3369     114mm     “      “       “                                                   £4.10 

Couplings 
Dyco Type Coupling (B & P), Various Sizes & Combinations. 
Please state size required.       £7.70 
BF394  Small Billings Dog-Bone (B & P)2.3mm to 3mm plain £9.35                                                                                                      
Please remember to phone or e-mail for current prices and availability. Shaft 
specification may vary from the above. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The wife has been missing for a week now. The police said to prepare for the 
worst. So I’ve been back to the charity shop for her clothes. 
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Propellers 

PLEASE SEE NOTE ON PAGE 20. We still have not been able to replace our 
engineer and will continue to supply May Island props for as long as possible. 
However there are gaps in our stocks which are being filled with  excellent cast Brass 
props which do not have the grub screw through the boss. It is essential to phone or 
e-mail the shop regarding availability, type and price before ordering. We are 
sorry for not being able to show prices. There have been some horrific increases 
which seem to be occurring with every shipment. 
May Island Brass Model Boat Propellers are made by, and exclusively for Scoonie 
Hobbies.   They are each fitted with a grub-screw so that, when fitted properly, they 
cannot be lost.   They are soft soldered so that, if a propeller becomes very badly  
fouled with weed, it will shed the blades rather than damage the motor or speed 
controller or the model itself. As a matter of fact, so far as we know, none of our 
props have shed a blade due to weed yet. 
Due to the range and number of propeller types, it is advisable to phone and query 
availability before ordering as we are sometimes out of stock. 
All propellers are supplied either left or right hand throw. 
 
M4 3 BLADE                    M4 4 BLADE            M3 3 BLADE 
 
30mm    30mm    40mm    
35mm                   35mm    45mm   
40mm    40mm                
45mm    45mm                M3 4 BLADE  
50mm    50mm                40mm               
55mm                   55mm                                      45mm               
 
M5 3 BLADE                          M5 4 BLADE 
40mm                                     40mm               
45mm    45mm   
50mm    50mm   
55mm    55mm   
60mm                         60mm   
65mm                65mm   
70mm                70mm   
75mm                75mm   
KORT PROPS (FLATTENED ENDS) 4 BLADE 
, M4, M5 
35mm   
40mm       All 
45mm     Thread 
50mm     Sizes 
55mm   
60mm                                 M5 Thread only 
65mm             “        “ 
70mm             “        “ 
75mm                                   “         “ 
 
  
Hi Mate, I’m texting you from the Casualty unit. Turns out that the new Dyson 
Ball Cleaner isn’t what I thought. 
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RADIO EQUIPMENT  

 
Due to the tremendous variations in supply prices of radio equipment from the Far 
East, we have decided not to do a detailed price list for Radio Equipment – We do 
want this catalogue to last for a while without alteration.   We mainly stock Hitec sets, 
servos, speed controllers, sailwinches, receivers and chargers. Frequencies covered by 
Hitec are 27, 35 and 40MhZ and now 2.4ghz!   We also stock Tamco  2.4ghz sets 
and receivers PLUS the Planet and Spektrum  receivers as well as special RX battery 
packs for Spektrum. We obtain Spektrum sets to customer’s order.  The best we can 
come up with for this section is to say that we are confident that we can match or beat 
magazine prices, inclusive of postage and packing – provided that it is an item we 
stock.   We do stock most of the Hitec range.  
 
 
 
Daft Definitions 
WOOFies = Well Off Older Folk 
 
 

BECC FLAGS AND LETTERING  
 
 

 
 
 
We are an approved stockist of the above company’s superb range of flags, lettering 
and ship markings. 
The range of cloth flags is simply stunning, both in quality and ease of use. National, 
signal and even club flags and pennants are catered for.  
The company also do a huge range of vinyl lettering, depth markings and decals in a 
wide range of scales to finish off your model. Need something special? BECC are 
happy to make special one-offs, provided that you can provide EXACT details of 
your requirements. Anything from scale car headlamps, instrument panels, to special 
aircraft decals. 
The range is so large and continually developing that it is impossible to list here. 
Please contact the shop for prices and availability. If we don’t have the item you need, 
we can obtain it for you quickly.  This company’s products are simply superb.  Have a 
wee look at their web-site and down load their catalogue at :- www.becc.co.uk 
 
 
 
Exam Howler 
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Q How are the main parts of the body categorised? 
A The body consists of three parts – the brainium, the borax and the abdominal 
cavity. The brainium contains the brain, the borax contains the heart and lungs 
and the abdominal cavity contains the five bowels, A, E, I, O and U. 
 
 
 
 

GENERAL MODELLING 
 

You might not have realised it but, as well as being a specialist boat modelling shop, 
we are also an all round hobby shop.   The following notes may be of interest if you 
fancy trying something different. 
 
RADIO MODELLING IS AS EASY AS A, B, C…………………….. 
 

AERO, BOAT, CAR 
 
 
AERO 
 
Kits and Engines 
 
Due to the fluctuations in currency values and the vagaries of stock holding by 
suppliers we have decided not to produce a price list, or even a list of kits which we 
can obtain.   We are able to bring in equipment supplied by Amerang (Thunder Tiger 
etc), Ripmax  (Black Horse etc.), Horizon Hobby UK (for Hanger 9 kits), J Perkins 
(for Seagull.) Please phone for availability and price. 
 
So far as engines are concerned we have specialised in Thunder Tiger and are sure 
that we can at least equal – if not beat – magazine prices on those engines held in 
stock.   (NB Magazine prices inclusive of p & p.)  
 
Bits ‘n’ Pieces 
 
We also carry a large selection of nuts and bolts, linkages, hinges, horns and other 
aeromodelling accessories. 
 
Fuel 
 
See us at an Aeromodelling show for discounts on Model Technics’ fuel. 
 Due to the continuing sad demise of local model shops we have, in conjunction with 
Model Technics, set up a system of  bulk fuel delivery to clubs.  
We are able to supply fuel to clubs at discounted Model Technics Recommended 
Retail Prices subject to the following conditions:- 
1 Applications for this service must be made in writing on the club’s headed 
notepaper and must include the flying site and clubroom’s location. 
2 The flying site / clubrooms must be AT LEAST 30 mile away from the nearest 
Model Technics stockist (we’ll check!) 
3 Orders must be for a minimum of 24 by 4.55 litre containers. 
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4 Order quantities over 24 must be in carton quantities ( That is, one carton = 4 x 4.55 
litre containers.) 
5 The type of fuel ordered can be mixed within the carton quantities. (eg 2 x Castor 
Straight, 10 x GX5, 7 x Duraglo5, 5 x Irvine5 = 24 x 4.55 litre containers.) 
6 Orders must be accompanied by your club’s cheque in payment. 
7 the only fuels supplied will be those manufactured by Model Technics Ltd. 
8 Delivery will normally be within 7 working days of receipt of your club’s cheque. 
9 Deliveries can only be made to commercial premises. We CANNOT arrange 
delivery to residential addresses. 
 
BOATS 
 
In addition to all the fittings, we also stock virtually the full range of Billings kits, 
together with some of those made by Aeronaut,  Amati,  Corel, Euromodel, Gertaud 
Burgel, Mantua, New Maquettes, Panart, Sergal and Victory Models.   Any of the kits 
done by these manufacturer 
 
 
 
 
CARS 
 
Electric Cars 
We carry the British made Mardave range of 1:12th  scale carpet racer kits. They are 
of easy construction and sturdy, so that they are simple to repair when you break 
them. Spares are always in stock and are very inexpensive, so they aren’t expensive 
cars to keep on the road. The low cost of spares means that we are able to keep a 
tremendous depth of spare parts for the Mardave range. A very inexpensive way to get 
into a fun hobby. 
Other electric cars from Thunder Tiger such as 1:10th scale 4WD off-road buggies are 
also carried together with full spares back-up. These machines are now using 
brushless motor technology. Seriously fast and serious fun. 
 
Fuel Powered Cars. 
We carry fuel powered cars from the Thunder Tiger range. These offer good value for 
money as they are almost ready to run straight out of the box. Available in either   
1:10 th or 1:8th scales 4WD buggies or trucks. Once again spares are relatively 
inexpensive so we are able to carry a good depth of spares across the range of 
Thunder Tiger cars. Indeed, if the importer receives a call asking where spares are  
available in the UK, they refer the inquirer to us!  
All Thunder Tiger electric or fuel powered cars now come fitted with 2.4GHZ radio 
equipment as standard. No more worrying about crystals. 
 
 
Exam Howler  
Q Use the word “ Judicious” in a sentence to show you understand its meaning. 
A Hands that judicious can be soft as your face. 
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                                                      Useful Things 
 

We intend this section to be for items intended for one modelling discipline which are 
very useful for other hobbies. As time goes on this section will expand. If you can 
think of anything to go in here, please let us know.  
 
Model Technics Trimline 
Originally developed and intended for coachlines on model aircraft, this is a very thin, 
self coloured, flexible film with a fuel resistant permanent adhesive.  When applied to 
a clean dry surface and rubbed down, it is highly resistant to peeling and creeping. It 
can be readily deformed around complex or tight curves without lifting or shrinking. 
As it is fuel proof it is also waterproof. 
The tape roll contains 8 widths, i.e., 0.5, 0.8, 1.3, 2.1, 3.3, 5.0, 7.0 and 10mm,  each 
having a length of 2.5 metres. The colours we stock are:- black, orange, yellow, white, 
red, light blue, dark blue, green, silver and gold. 
As well as aeromodellers, railway modellers have found a use for it as coach lining, and boat modellers 
for “boot capping” and waterline marking.The cost is £3.20 per roll 
MFA Fuel Pump 
Originally intended for pumping Glow fuel, Andy fitted one to his fire boat. The pump serves two fire 
monitors and on 12volts these have a range of FIFTEEN FEET This pump is also suitable for use as a 
Bow thrusters. As it can be fitted anywhere in the model it may be used to fit bow thrusters right 
forward in the bow of a ship using small elbow joints from an aquarium shop and modelling fuel tube. 
NOT recommended for use in salt water. The cost is  £11.30 
 
 
                                                          MODEL RAILWAYS 
 
Hornby, Bachmann, Peco Products, Hornby International 
 
We are an official Hornby Collectors’ Centre and can supply any of the collectors’ 
centre limited editions.   To be a Hornby Collectors Centre a shop must carry the full 
range of Hornby railways products and be an official Hornby Service Centre;  this we 
do and are.   Please phone for prices. 
We are also carry Bachmann UK locos and rollingstock and can obtain Bachmann 
American stock together with the continental railway items in the Hornby 
International range. We stock the Peco Streamline track in N and OO and can obtain 
the other track gauges made by Peco to customer’s order. We also stock a big range of 
all of the wee bits and pieces wholesaled by Peco and Gaugemaster 
 
 
 
 
 

TOOLS. 
 
We carry specialist boat modelling tools by Mantua and Amati as well as a large 
general range of small tools. Give us a shout if there’s anything you need. 
 
Daft Definition:- 
The 50-50-90 principal…..When asked a question by your better half, you have a 
50/50 chance of being right. There is a 90% probability that she will tell you that 
you are wrong anyway. 
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SCALEXTRIC  

 
We are a Scalextric Racer Centre and Service Centre.   We carry the full range of 
track, accessories and cars (including limited editions). 
 
 
Steve’s Tip:- 
Murderers, if you need to dispose of a body, parcel it up and send it via Royal 
Mail. It will never be seen again. 
 
 

PLASTIC KITS  
 

We stock plastic kits by Academy, Airfix,  Fujimi, Hasegawa, Heller, Hobbycraft, 
Imex, Italeri, Modelcraft, Monogram, Revell, Trumpeter and Tamiya.   Obviously we 

cannot be in stock of the entire range from each manufacturer (we only have a wee 
shop).   We can obtain anything for you provided the importer has it.   Please phone 

for availability. 
 
 
 
 

That, for now, completes our catalogue. 
Writing it has been a flog. 

Errors a plenty there will be 
And an errata sheet you will soon see. 

For your orders we do yearn 
Send your cheque – we’ll post it by return.* 

 
(With grateful acknowledgement to William McGonegal of Dundee, poet and 
tragedian for the inspiration for the above verse.) 
 
 
 
 
•••• NOT now; because of ONE fraudster all cheques will require to clear the 

banking process before goods are sent out. We are sorry about this as it 
will slow the whole order fulfilment procedure down. However, this does 
NOT apply to credit card payment for goods ordered from us. 
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FAX BACK ORDER FORM (UK ONLY)  
 

TO:  SCOONIE HOBBIES – 01592 651792 
 
FROM:  ………………………….. CREDIT CARD DETAILS (VISA OR  
ADDRESS: ………………………….. MASTERCARD ONLY) 
  ………………………….. 
  ………………………….. TYPE OF CARD  …………………….. 
  ………………………….. NAME ON CARD ……………………. 
POST CODE ………………………….. CARD NUMBER …………………….. 
TEL/FAX NO ………………………….. VALID FROM DATE ……………….. 
      EXPIRY DATE ………………………. 
      ISSUE NO (if applicable) ……………. 
LAST 3 DIGITS FROM SIGNATURE STRIP ON REVERSE OF CA RD………. 

 
ORDER DETAILS: 
 Do NOT include credit card details if e-mailing order.  Please phone 
these in as we do not have a secure credit card server. 

ITEM 
NUMBER 
(see 
catalogue) 

QUANTITY TOTAL 
COST 
PER LINE 

ITEM 
NUMBER 
(see 
catalogue) 

QUANTITY TOTAL 
COST 
PER LINE 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     

     Sub Total= £……………            Total= £…………… 
      Add P & P as per our 
      Conditions of sale (see  
      Page 4 of catalogue)    = £…………… 
      GRAND TOTAL   = £…………… 
 
Please debit my Visa/Mastercard/Debit card with the sum of £……………. In 
respect of the above goods. 
 
Signature……………………………….Name in Block Capitals…………………… 
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PLEASE NOTE THAT GOODS CAN ONLY BE SENT TO THE CARD HOLDERS ADDRESS 
 

NOTES 
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